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Delay 
of game 
Sen ate 
proposes 
commit tee 
to br1nQ 
fo otball to 
campus 
AMAIIDA NEWMAN I Mana<Jing Ed~or 
The Roger W illiams Univer-
siry Student Senate is looking m 
ge t srudents' heads in the game 
with a recent proposaJ to create 
a commincc rhat will arc out 
a plan ro bring a club footba ll 
team co campus. 
Earlier in the semester, rhe Stu-
dent Affairs Committee put out 
a survey askjng students wheth-
er theyd be interested in seeing 
a foocball team established at 
RWU. Of those polled, 96 per-
cent of rhe students said yes. 
Zipcars 
to come 
cruising 
to 
campus 
SAMANTHA EDSON I Asst News Editor 
For Roger Williams University 
srudents who do 1101 have a car 
on campus, travel ing off cam· 
pus is an ordeal. They have to 
1ake the RlPTA, fi nd another 
student on campus who has a 
car and would be willing ro give 
them a ride, get a cab, or find 
another mode of transporta-
tion co get them to their desired 
destination. Now, RWU is cry-
ing to simplify chis problem for 
chose students who find thern-
sdves in these situations with a 
new initiative to bring Zipcars 
to campus. 
Zipcars have been used at 
numerous college campuses 
around the country and, early 
next semester, RWU will join 
the ranks as one of chose cam· 
puses. Zipcar is a car sharing 
program where members can 
sign up and reserve a car by the 
hour or by the day. "Football tends ro bring 
school sp irit, and there seems 
to be a passion fo r ir hcrc,n said 
Bronson Martin, Student Af-
fai rs C hair. "lhe main process 
we're going through right now 
is ro get a commitrcc together 
m think p:m what has already 
been through, pm things on pa-
per, and make things happen." 
Holiday tradition lights up night, spirits 
u~fhe Unjvc rsity is very CJ.-
ci1cd about the oppartuni ty co 
panner with Zipcar and pro-
vide convenient and economi-
cal car sharing options for our 
students, faculty and staff on 
campus," said John King, Vice 
President of Srudent Affairs. 
According to King, the Srudent 
Senate was a strong supporter 
of the Zipcar idea, and he feels 
the support will be echoed by 
the students, as well. "We look 
forward co student cooperation 
and utilization as we move for-
ward," King said. 
"We are taJ<l ng baby seeps," 
C Cwe're hoping 
that a committee 
can sta1t looking 
into the logistics, 
CUIA II05lS I H,rakl Reporter 
Last night, the inside of the 
library at Roger Williams Uni-
ve rsity was packed wirh stu -
~h~1~t~:~s : r!;a~ ~~::;:!s, w~~h 
~~rn~:~~~:j:~ ~:ieb~:;;::.in-
People of all ages braved ,he 
rain co see part of rhe univer-
sity light up fo r this ninth an-
nual celeb ra rion o f the holiday 
season. Alrhough this event has 
become a tradition, it is also 
continual ly evolving. 
"For Wincer Illumination this 
year, I decided to change things 
up a bit and move it to the 
quad area, which included the 
ever-famous Roger staruc," Li lly 
Naqvi , the chajr of the even t, 
said. 
Every year ,the amount and 
placement of lights must be de· 
cidcd upon. 1hc rrend has been 
to slowly make the event more 
and more of a seasonal holiday transpo1tation, 
and projected 
funding for 
football. 
Facade facelift 
said Nick Tsimortos, S1ude nt 
Body Presidcna. " \V/e'rc hoping 
that a commi u cc will be cstab-
li ,;;hed and running next semes-
ter, so that it can start looking 
imo the logi~t ics, tra nspo rta-
t ion, and pro jec1ed fundin g for-
Upperclassmen 
apartments set to be 
spruced up 
CLARA MOSES I Herald Reporter 
foo tball ." Roger \'(/i lli ams University's 
Martin said tha1 1herc i~ no upperclassman res idence Bay-
concrete \,Ian yet fo r ·what 1ypc side Court wi ll be transfo rmed 
of foo cb,1 I 1e;m1 rhe club team over rhe course of the next three 
would be. He sa id that the com- summers. The ex1 erio r of the 
mittee will look fo r compcti - buildings will be renovated o ne 
uons that R\'(/U could compete I sccuon at a ume 
111 againq o cher schools so lhat Tlus 1s because rhc m:u cnals 
compcomcn5\ wo uld ex tend used fo r the ou ts1dc of the rcs1-
bcyond the campm level "h dcnce hall we re not neces~an ly 
1111ghr be a Jll\t-hclmets league. chosen wuh the idea that they 
or, at the m 1111 mum a Rag foo t- would last fo rever Now, 1hc 
ball h:ague," i\1.min said. " It time has come fo r change, and 
depend~ on the types of compc- 1hc uni vcrsi1y is responding. 
tit ians the c:o mrniw:e can fi nd ''1hey'rc not m:u criaJs that 
that we could p.irticipatc in." can wi thstand the weather 1ha1 
Students ccrt,tin ly ~eem co be we dea.l wi th fo r a long period 
on board 10 bring the pigskin to of 1imc," sa id John King, Vice 
c 1mpu,,. Prc~ idc nt of Student AfE1i rs. 
See FOOTBALL, page A3 
It is true tha1 Bayside sits very 
close to the ocean sho re in rai ny 
Bristol, and 1hcrefore deals wirh 
the clements qui te often. How-
ever, whi le the cx:1erior of the 
build ings are going to be im-
proved to deal wi th 1hesc con-
d itions, the re are no plans as of 
yet to renova te the in~ide of the 
buildings. 
'' I think 1ha1 the ou1side\ a 
great sran bccau\c wha1 h.tp· 
pem on the omside effect\ 1he 
im ide, and nm so much vicc-
ve rsa," said fvtcgan Kopf, Bay-
side Resident Ass istant (RA). 
-n1b is Kopf\ 1hird yea r as 
an RA. blH d1i\ is her fim yea r 
in Bapide. TT1c senior enjoys 
lh·ing 1here, hm says that it\ 
See BAYSID E, page A3 
Grappling with it 
R\'ifU w res rl ing team rnk~ down the 
compet ition PAGEA6 
celebration, one that is also en-
vironmenrally friendly. 
"We really try lO make it non-
denominational," Shannon Fa-
hey, a committee member from 
the group of Srudem Senate 
students who helped pl:tn the 
event, said. "It's really jusr a cel-
ebration of lights." 
"Instead of decorating a 
C hristmas·type u ee, we've dec-
orated the three regular trees," 
Scott Yonan, the Assistan t 10 
Vice Pres ident of Student Af-
Sce WINTER, page A2 
The program works by hav-
ing members reserve a Z ipcar. 
When reserved, the member 
can drive the vehicle wherever 
they like. They must return it to 
the location where they picked 
See CAR, page A2 
E LLEN B URKE 
Bn)rside Court will soon be undergoing renovnriom to its 
· exterior oz,er the course ofrhe nexr three summers. 
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WINTER: Crowd braves storm for ceremony 
fairs and Director of Special 
Projects, said of rhe fact thar ~h e 
lights are on the trees outs ide 
the lib rary this year instead of a 
pine in the quad. 
RWU has a reputation for be-
ing an environmentaJly friendly 
school, and Winter Illumina-
tion did not ahvays support 
this. 
At one point early on in its 
history, this event saw the iJlu-
mination of the usual pine tree. 
the east side of the architccru re 
building, the west side of Ule 
Commons, part of 1he library, 
and the administration build-
ing. In addition co that the fact 
that the tree used seem to be 
very tied to Christmas, which 
made those who do nor cele-
brate that holiday feel excluded, 
che other lights created an ex-
ueme use of cleccriciry. 
"{The bui ldings] were lit up 
like crazy," Yonan said of past 
years. "h was beautiful , but 
we're crying 10 be a green cam-
pus. We want co be as green as 
~ssib_le, and still have an illu-
m1nauon. 
"le doesn't make sense to be 
wing all chat eleccriciry, not to 
mention it was very expensive," 
Yonan said. 
However, che move also had to 
do with acschetics. 
"We moved the location be-
cause we felt chat rhc quad just 
did not give che same effect that 
we were looking for," Fahey 
said. "We're just trying lO make 
it bigger chis year." 
"We originally wanted 10 get 
a huge lree to put in the quad, 
but it was tou~ to find one 
in Rhode lslancT at the size we 
needed," Naqvi said. 
This year, a bake .sale was held 
IO raise money for the Women's 
Resource Center of Bristol & 
Newport Counties, who re-
ceives the proceeds from the 
Winter Illumination annuall y. 
This fundraiser was much more 
successful than those from pre-
vious years. 
"We added some new fund-
raising ideas, like decorating 
you r own ornament and raffling 
off a Samsung rablec, which 
seemed to be a hit," Naqvi said. 
Everything turned out well 
despite the rain. People ate gin-
ge rbread men and women and 
drank hoc chocolate wh ile che 
a cappella group Special Deliv-
ery sang holiday music. A check 
was presented to the Women's 
Resource Center of Bristol 
& Newport Counties. Then 
President Donald Farish said a 
few words, and conducted the 
countdown before rhe il1umina-
tion. 
"We're figh ting back against 
the nighr by illuminating the 
skies," Farish sajd. 
Continued from page Al 
Prtsident Donald Farish led the RWU community in du countdown to the Illumination. 
Purling tradition aside, Presi-
dent Farish handed olf the job 
of plugging in the lights to 
someone else. 
"As we know, rain and electric-
ity don't mix," Farish said. 
The lights turned on without 
a hitch,however, and the crowd 
was pleased. 
"We started to set up che 
lights a week in advance, and 
people started ro plug in the 
lights around the library pi_lJar! 
just because they looked med 
Naqvi said. 
" I always enjoy Winter lllu-
minationsi" Fahey said. "I chink 
it's an exciting event . Everyone's 
always in a really good mood." 
The day before the event , Yo-
nan said, "Jr looks like no mat-
ter what, we're probably going 
co be out rhere doing a count-
down." 
He was right. 
CARS: Service to aid students 
SAMAN"fliA EDSON 
Smdem1 will be able to UJe these cart& to swipe into the car 
when they want to borrow the car, 11.fter regwm1ion. 
Continued &om page Al 
it up, how- versity is planning on creating 
ever. To cwo new parking spots fo r the 
become a vehicles, in an effort to avoid re-
member of ducing che number of parkinq 
the Zipcar spaces available for students 
p r o gr a m and faculty members' cars. 
th rough .. [Zipcars are] meant to be 
RWU, one ano ther service for students, 
must be facu lty, and staff, another con-
at least 18 venience for them, another 
years old. means of gening around. In 
People can many cases, it is a green way of 
sign up at doing chings," said Scon Yonan, 
che com- Assistant to the Vice President 
pany's web- of Student Affairs and Direc-
site, www. ror of Special Projecu. If the 
z i p c a r . program is successful, there is 
com, fo r a a possibility that more Zipcars 
fee of $25. will be brought co =npus in 
When one the furure. 
becomes a Scude.ncs seem co be receptive 
m e m be r, to the idea of Zipcars and ex-
they re- cited for their arrival at RWU. 
ceive a $35 "I think beaUS< the RIPTA 
driving credit, service is only eligible for fresh-
which they have to use wilhin men, [Zipcars] is a good alter-
the first month of gaining their native for all che upperclass-
membership. The rates at which men to receive traruportation 
members can use the vehicles off of this campus. Because of 
begin at $8 per hour depending chat face that only people who 
upon the car that has been re- are freshmen get 300 free rides, 
.served. These rates also include and for all the upperclassmen 
gas and insurance. who still don't have cars, that 
While the university is still is a good idea," said sophomore 
in the process or wo rking out Dan Moran. 
the derails for the program, it Sophomore Katie Kyranos 
has been confirmed 1hac RWU said that she though che pro-
will have two smart -way ccni - gram was "really convenient." 
fied Zipcars. ~These are vehicles "' I live im Massachusetts, so 
~:~::,~1onby A~~~l:n{tP~)
1f~~ !:n,~~1 w:fl ;1~~ i~:ta~t to; 
polluting less and gemng high- other people who don't have 
er ga.s mileage than the ave rage that as readily avai lable to them , 
CaI. I can definitely \ee 1hc benefits," 
The cars will be loc.,1ed near Kyra.nos sa id . 
1hc Fine Ans building. lhc uni-
Think your professors can dance? 
SAMANTHA EDSON I Alst. News Ednor 
In the ncwes1 cvcm 10 hit Rog-
er Williams Univen;ity, nine fac-
ul ry and <,tafT member!'> wi ll be 
in 1he limd1gh1 a.s they dance 
to some of today's mo,1 popu-
lar \O ng~ m 1hc .. So You Think 
Your Profe!..\Or Can Dance?" 
compc11tion. 
The: Found.uion of lmc:rna-
lional Medical Relief for Chi l-
dren (HMRC) and 1he Dance 
Team have 1eamcd up and arc:: 
\pomoring thi, new competi -
tion , which will be held thi <, 
Sunday, December 11 a, H 
K:~1~:~1<l~~111/~~~(l 1: ',~11l~lr~~~~i1I 
be three dollars, and 1ickct.S for 
adulLS will be so ld fo r five dol-
lars. 
Through 1hc efforl5 or the 
FIMRC officers and 1hc cooper-
a1ivc cffom of 1hc Dance Team, 
the two group!. approached nu-
merom foculcy and \ taff mem-
bers w see if they would be will -
ing to panicipa1e in 1he event 
Afte r seventeen facult)· .1nd 
siaff agreed to participate m the 
:~1~'h~l~t.i~1J;c :u~~\~1:tifJr;~:.:~ 
then able to don.He: money and 
vo te 10 <,cc their f.tvo rw.: 1:irnhy 
Jnd Hall mc: mhcr d.uu;c. Om:c: 
die voling prolcs, h.1d <. (lnd ud 
ed. the field had been narrowed 
down co ten members, but due 
to an injury. one professor had 
10 drop out of U1e competition, 
leaving nine finali sts, who will 
b~i1;:r~r:: 11!1li'1 i~1~l!dt bo a\! 
d1ffc:re111 mu ., ic.11 genre, ranging 
from Bro,1dw,w IO currcni rap 
.md pop IHI',. ·1hl' numbcn also 
indudc 3 \'J rtcry or diffc: rcn1 
of 'ly lc., o f dJnce, wh 1<. h r,ingl' 
from ,;i h.1 .md 1.1p to hip- hop. 
Nkmhcr, of 1hc DarH:C l i:.1111 
wc,c d1 'v idcd into pair, , who 
du: n dH1rc:ogr,1\1hc:d l",Kh o f the 
rrnmhcr.,, h,t\l'l upon th e: ,t} It.· 
o f ti.mu· .md lllli'•I<. ti ll' COIHl'\ 
IJOI selected. Two members or 
the Dance Team will accompany 
each of the conte\lant .o, on \ tagc 
and dance Jlong.,ide 1hcm dur-
ing 1hc1r number. FIMRC Sec-
rct;1ry Oclia Cl11fo rd dc!'lcribed 
the foculry and \t,1ff mcmbcr!o 
partic1p;111.ng in the cvc:111 . "I 
don I thmk wc rnuld h,wc got~ 
1cn J bc11er group of p eople for 
the fiN rcJr out. ' C l Liford , a1J 
One of the nim• who will he 
, howing off tlw 1r d.rn u ng , kill <, 
.11 1h c: i.:nmpl' 11111111 1, Alice Pa ,; 
<...ti , who ,,nrk, .n lhc Com 
mon,. Pa,l.11, who h ,l\ hcc n 
wnrkmg ,II R\\ U lnr 11 )c:.ir,, 
,~ 110 , 1r.rnga tu p.lfll l 1p.1 11ng 
in campus events. '" I am alway:, 
willi ng 10 help. I like helping 
the kids olll.'' Pascal !'>J id. She 
confe\.\cd ,he has been pr.1ctic-
ing the q ep,; for her number ,ll 
home because \he i, ncrvom for 
the compc11uon. 
Along wuh P;i~c.1I. prolc\-
,or .. Smuh , MdZen11 e, \wan 
\Oil . Donnell , \\ ebb, Pl;u.rniJ , 
O 'Shc.1 . . rnd McCormai..k will 
,1\1 be perform mg. I-ach com-
prnmr will dJncc one mun-
bcr of their own , .tnd they will 
.111 Hime tnp.r1h c: r lor .1 group 
d.incc. 
NEWS I THE H AWKS' HERALD 
ELLEN BURKE 
BAYSIDE: Dorn1 exterior slated 
for renovation 
looked exacdy the same since 
her freshman year. 
"Ir defin itely could ' use a 
sprucing-up," Kopf said. 
As an RA, she hears th is com-
menr occas ionally from Stu-
dents, and even their parents, 
during move-in. 
"It's jusr what time does to 
bu ildings," Kopf sa id of the 
hall's flaws. 
Kopf said chat there are always 
improvc:mencs that can be made 
to older buildings, including 
ochers on campus, bur that the 
exterior of Bays ide docs seem 
like a good place to sta re. 
'Tm very exci ted that they're 
goinR to scare renovati ng Bay-
side, Kopf said. "I think it's go-
ing co make Bayside look a little 
more like the rest of campus." 
King explained why renovar-
Continued from page Al 
ing the exterio r of Bayside is the 
project char is going ro be rak-
ing place first. 
"The unjversiry d id a deferred 
maintenance study of all uni-
versity facili ties, and Bayside, 
because of the material we used 
for d1 e exterior, ended up be-
coming a high prio ri ty for re-
placement," King said. 
Kopf also understands why 
the inside of Bayside is not be-
ing renovated yet, and thinks i{ 
probab ly has someth ing ro do 
with how expensive the project 
musrbe. 
"I think rhar focusing in on 
ce rrain things wiU only benefit 
rhe school," Kopf said. 
m~
0
f!t~;-~:c1:~:fH~~e~s~~ 
ciarion (IRHA). This organ iza-
tion actually helped with rhe 
new plans for rhe building. 
Tony Montefusco, Director of 
Hous ing, helped start IRHA, 
and still comes to rhe organi1.a-
rion with plans or sta tistics ar 
lease once a semester. 1l1is rime, 
he came to them wirh th ree sets 
of proposed colors for rhe ex te-
rior of Bayside and al lowed the 
!RH.A members to vote on their 
favorites. 
" I was very exci ted when 
[Montefusco] came," Kopf said. 
"The members were really ex-
cited rhat they got to help ou r." 
She believes that these im-
provements wi ll help the stu -
den ts in many ways because 
rhey will be changing the land-
scape and add ing more seating 
so students can enjoy the out-
doors. 
TheGAVEL 
Your source for Student Senate News 
Know Your Body - Allie Conn 
) L·ac1,1n ·\ /111..· Conn 
From holding the tit le of ecretary 
on Studelll Senate 10 be ing the Soph-
omore C lass Presidenl, it seems li ke 
Allie Conn can do it al l. 
Organization is key when it comes 
to keeping Conn 's life in order. The 
sophomore from Holden, Massachu-
selts says that she "doesn ' l have 100 
much on her plate ," the fact that she 
is involved with ICC and Swclent 
Senate is actually, "benefic ial to me 
beca use they are both s imilar and 
tend 10 play off of eac h other." 
Conn be lieves that she is a good fit 
for the position of secretary. "The re-
sponsibilities 1ba1 I' m in charge of are 
a ll things 1ha1 I think I'm good at," 
Conn said, but she also knew that , 
"someone had to step up lo the plate 
and take the pos ition." 
Join ing Senate is something that th is 
invo lved sophomore has not regretted 
for a minu te. '' I real ly jus1 want to 
help make this campus more enjoy-
able fo r eve,yone," Conn sta ted. And 
Lhat is exactly wha t she is goi ng to try 
and do fo r the remainder of her time 
on Student Senate. " I rea lly enjoy 
being able 10 see all of the ideas we 
have actua lly happen, it makes me 
fee l good knowing that I was able to 
make this campus more ~njoyab le for 
my c lassmates." 
A lthough Conn is currently unde-
clared when it comes 10 her major, she 
is hoping to gc1 accepted in to the 
Graphi c Design program, and then 
double minor in f\ larin t: Bio logy and 
Marketing . Conn has every intent ion 
on staying just as involved at Roger 
Will iams Uni, crsity until she gradu-
ates, as long as her schedule allows it. 
-i;'(\a-\ .. 
¥-"o'IJ V\t\ 'io\l t\ sa"e.s 
Pece111ber 12th e- 1 jfh 
it1 New Res 
'"~ \)\00 Vo"a-\\ n s\'I ~1ood Vriye will be sponsored by the ~node 1 \\\J .. · · sland ~lood Center and Student Senate 
Questions? Concerns? 
contact u s at StuSenate@rwu .edu 
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FOOTBALL: 
Student 
interest spurs 
Senate to 
consider club 
team 
Continued from page Al 
"Bringing footba ll ro campus 
could really create something 
special here at RWU," said 
sophomore Chris Ferreira. "If 
footba ll came, it could act as a 
one big gathering place for che 
RWU communi ty, and rea ll y 
enhance the col-
lege experience 
as a whole." 
Fre s hman 
Jesse De-
F ra n cesco 
also ex-
pressed his 
enthu siasm 
f~,r 
1
the spon. 
Id wanr to 
play football 
lon campus] 
because: it's my 
favorite span, and 
I played rhroughout 
high school. le would 
be fun ro watch the games 
and increase school sp irit," 
DeFrancesco said. 
Despite rhe obvious support 
of the students, there are some 
potent ial roadblocks that could 
cause Senate ro have to delay 
ta~ re:t~a~~d tt~~s:~fu~tt:i~ 
teams are extremely expensive, 
because of rhe cost of gea r and 
rransportarion. Another issue is 
space: currently, RWU does nor 
have the facilities to devo te a 
locker roo m co a football team. 
Manin said char the commit-
tee would work to add ress al l 
of these issues, and come up 
with effective methods for ac-
commodating the ream be-
fore it would present any 
formal Jlan. H e also 
not~e ~::~ ~r°~~~ 
would 
mean a 
foot b a ll 
ream is 
ou t of the 
pi c ture 
C O m -
p lete ly. 
"The club 
hockey 
ream was 
ini ti a ll y 
though t to 
be too ex- pensive for the 
school," Martin said. "But kids 
were willi ng to pay. There are 
a lot of kids who played high 
school foo tball who would be 
more chan willing to pay for 
equipment ro play on the ream, 
and I think that's fantastic." 
Senate creates 
council to 
establish Greek 
life on campus 
Plans for proposal 
slated to begin next 
semester 
RONALD SCOFIELD I Herald Reporter 
1110l1gh Roger Williams Uni-
versity offers a wide va riety of 
sruden t acti vi ti es, there are is 
one conspicuous omission when 
compared to other universities: 
RWU lacks Greek life - that is, 
so rori1ie:> and fracernir ies. The 
~~s:h:c1{~; sJs~::t\~~ s:~~~c;; 
begin looking imo bringing said 
li festyle 10 RWU . 
Accordi ng to Bronson M,1nin, 
Sen;uc's Student Affai rs C k 1ir, 
Scnarc i::. in the planning .Hages 
or rhis process. On Monday, ju-
nior Matt Dipbciclo and fresh-
man Man M.ir i:mo were n:uncd 
rhc co-chai rs of the council 1ha1 
will pl.rn the Greek life initi.1-
1 ivc. said Srudcnt Bod)' Pr~ i-
dcnt Nick T-s irnonos. 
"\X/c'rc looking .1t thi , from 
a b1 0,1d st.1 ndpo1111 ; W l' didn't 
w.rnt lO jump ri ght i n 10 lpro 
pos in~ it 10 du.: .1clmini , tr:1 -
tion ]. J\ l.in m said . "Jhc r1..-.1,on 
fo r thi , rc~crvcd ,1 ppru,1ch i, 
th.H Grcck lifo hn ng:-. wi1h tt 
~iigm;i:-. of h~1rd p.inyi ng. h l.ir-
lin .rnd hi, ft: ll rn, ,l'n,uc 1..0111 
111 ill l'l' nw mhcr, ,ire hH)km~ to r 
w,1), to "get rid o f lud rn1H;o1.1 
Lions" and present Greek li fe as 
being less like the film AnimaJ 
House, and co focus on rhe pos-
i1ivc aspects of it, such as: the 
poten tial for increased amounts 
or communiry se rvice. experi -
ence in leaden.hip, and the ben-
efi t of having membership of a 
good fr:iterniry or sororiry on 
students' resumes. 
"[G reek life houses] a re not 
just parry houses; they are a 
group of srudent~ with com-
mon interes t~ looking w help 
their community," Manin sa id. 
He likens Greek life houses to 
those of the campu1,'s Livi ng 
Learning Communities (LLCs) 
for m.1jo r~ like architecture and 
n1.1rinc biologr. 
~I h l·rl' h:w c been ,lltrmpts 10 
bring .Grcck life m CTtmpus in 
rhc p ,1M th.11 ul~i mat d y did not 
come 10 fr uitio n. Some current 
,tudcnt, , however, have :-hown 
, 1rong ~uppo n for the idea of 
h.iving Creck li fe at R\X' U. 
",\ friend of mine in Flo rid:1 
i\ 111 Grl'Ck life ,ind loves it, so 
i( it w:is offered [:H R\'VUI , I 
would ddinitd r lovt to join .1 
,111orit)-!'. ,.rnl fre,lun,rn Allr on 
Hu"cy. 
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NATIONAL NEWS 
Supercommittee 
achieves little 
IAN KIEFFER I Herald Reporter 
Formed to reach a bipartisan 
deal 10 reduce the deficit , the 
congressional :iupercomm itt~c 
admiued defeat last week, m 
tu rn triggeri ng an automa1ic 
$ l.2 trillion in cuts 10 defense 
and enti tl eme111 spending next 
year. The supercornmittce, con-
sis1ing or six Rcpublican!i and 
six Democrats, in fact, did not 
even come close to a dea l 1ha1 
both parties could agree upon. 
While Republicans refosed 
ro go beyond their proposal to 
raise $300 billion in add it ional 
revenues in conjunction wi th 
cuning the top tax ra1e, Dem· 
oc r.11s refused ro make major 
cuts to entitlement programs 
withour at leas t $ 1 trillion in 
new taxes. 
Obama sa id he would veto any 
attempt to ahcr or undo them. 
'·The only way these spend-
ing cuts will not 1akc place is ir 
Congress ge1s back to work and 
agrees on a balanced plan," he 
said. "They've still got a yea r to 
figure it ou r." 
According to Andrew Rosen-
thal in NYTimes.com, the 
GOP never had nar. intention 
or compromisin~. I'hat's why 
they proposed a series of even-
smaller curs ro the dchci r," as 
well as a plan to cut tax rares 
for the rich. 1l1eir goa l was to 
5aborage any deal, and "keep 
rhe economy as weak as pos-
sible until Election Day 20 12." 
Todd Blount folded his family busiueJS's shucking optmtion to save the niliug company. 
Senator John Kerry, a Demo-
crat fro m Massach.uscns, sa id 
Republicans insisted they 
could not violate the pledge 
against raising taxes authored 
by conserva tive activist Grover 
Norquist. 
Republicans may regret this 
calculated gamble though, said 
Eua Klein in The \'Vashingron 
Post. O.bama now holds the 
rrump card - a $1. 2 trillion in 
sequesrrarion cu1s and the expi-
ration or the Bush-era rax cuts, 
both due in January 20 13. Un· 
less Republicans can get Demo· 
crats to sign o n to a defi cit-re-
duction deal over rhc next year, 
the t riggers will cut rhc deficit 
by mo re than $7 1rillion over 
the ncxr decade, wi1h a 3: l ra-
tio of tax increases to spending 
curs. 
Blount charts bold new course "G rover Norquist has been the 13th member of 1he supercom-
mittee withour being there," 
Kerry wld ro CNN . O n 1hc 
01 hcr hand, Senator Jon Ky!, a 
republican from Arizona, sa id 
Democrats were only interest-
ed in raising taxes, and fuiled 
to provide a plan fo r cuuing 
Medicare and Social Sccuri ry 
spending. "Our Democratic 
fri ends were never willing to do 
the entitlcmenr reforms," Ky! 
mid NBC's "Meet rhc Press." 
The supercomminee's failure 
1l1c steam-driven clam shuck-
ing machines are quiet, the 
enormous walk-in freezer, larg-
er than many homes, all bur 
empty. The workers, who ar one 
rime numbered more than 120, 
now coral abou t a do1..en. 
Blount Fine Foods' sprawling 
seafood processing plant, a hx-
tu re along Water Street fo r gen-
erat ions, is as quiet these days 
as it 's ever been. But big, bold 
new thing:, that could reinvent 
rhc company, and Warren, are 
in the works. 
In August, president Todd 
Blount shut down the compa-
ny's clam shucking operations, 
which had once been a mainstay 
a1~d sraple of the business since 
his great, great, great grand-
fuchcr starred harvest ing and 
dealing in oysters in lhe 1880s. 
Oysters and later, quahogs, 
builr Blount into what it is lO-
day. But fuccd with shrinking 
margins, a change in consumer 
habits, and a slow but steady 
decl ine in the shucking opera-
tion's profirnbili ry, Mr. Blount 
made the rough decision over 
rhe past 18 monrhs t0 sell off 
the company's shucking opera-
tion and re- invent rhc plam as a 
producer of clam chowder and 
other seafood-relarcd products. 
"While I didn'1 w:tnt ro be rhe 
generation ro end Bloum's clam 
business, someone had to do it," 
Mr. Blount noted rhis week. "I 
could either be remembered as 
the leader who ranked the busi-
ness, drove ir into the ground, 
or made the criti cal rough 
choice to pos ition the company 
fo r che nex t gt:nerarion." 
One of the pieces of his puz-
z.Je fell into place in August, 
when the compan y bought out 
Neko, a Florida-based chowder 
producer. Another major piece 
came through last week, when 
Blount acquired the Marion, 
Mass.-based Cape Cod Chow-
der Company and staned mov-
ing the company's equipment 
into the sprawling Warcr $erect 
plant. Mr. Blount and his plant 
manager, Mike Backus, hope 
ro ramp up production in the 
coming weeks. The ultimate 
goal? Turn the Warren plant 
into a major producer complete 
with a museum, plant tours, 
shop and other ameni ties. His 
vis ion for Warren is ro rurn it 
into the "World Headquarters 
of Chowder." 
to reach a deal rrigge red au-
tomatic I 0-year sequestration 
curs to rhc federal budget, in-
cluding $454 billion from de-
fense and $ 123 bill ion from 
Medicare. However, congres-
sionaJ defense hawks arc already 
exploring ways of undoing the 
Pentagon cu ts before they be-
gin on Jan . I, 2013. Prcs idenr 
Although spectators may be· 
licve that the supercommittee's 
inabi liry ro forge a deal is the 
result of an incompetent Presi-
dent and further signals the 
need for an election, The Wash-
ington Post writes rhar an elec· 
rion will nor so lve anything. An 
elect ion may give us a new pres· 
idem and a reshuffled congress, 
but ir is unlikely to produce "a 
clear mandate for ei ther pany's 
vision debt reduction.'' Regard-
less of who wins the election , 
our political system requires 
that rhe losers compromise with 
the victors. There will be no 
deal until our political parties 
can relinquish their "ideologi-
ca l rigidity." 
The future is in the eyes of the innovators. 
Create. Collaborate. Innovate. 
Are you ready to wri te the next chapter of the digital revolution ? 
C hamplain's residentia l M aster o f Fine Arts (MFA) has been designed 
for a selec t g roup of Individuals who are ready to explore the bounds 
of their own c reativity, develop the s k il ls to master the technology, and 
fl ourish In a collaborative environme
0
nt. Envision your future with u s. 
AUGMENTED REALITY EXPERIENCE 
An Individualized Interactive Web Experience 
...................... 
To learn more about our MFA in Em ergent Media, 
visit our augmented reality experience at 
emergent.champlain.edu 
~ C HAMPLAIN 
._ ' OLLEGE 
(;1,ulun1c• ... ':rutlir_, 
For full financial aid consideration: 
Apply by February 15 
MFA.champlain.edu 
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Blowing up my news.feed makes me boil over 
SAM EDSON I Ass!. News Ed11or 
Faccbook and Twiucr arc l"\YO 
of the nu merous ,oci;-i l media 
sites arc multiplying to allow 
more and more people to ~tay 
conncctc:d. These si te.\ are a 
grea t way to keep in couch wi th 
tho~c fr iend~ and f,1mi ly mem-
bers that you ca nnot \CC all di e 
~~~~· a~~;:il~~~ :~:: \::f ~nc 
soci:ll media website, where 
they can post photos, upda te 
their s1aruse:;, or send messages 
to rhcir friends. I think d1 ese 
websites are grca r and allow 
people with similar interests 
co keep in lOuch. Social media 
allows loved ones who arc sepa-
rated by great dis1ancc.s to stay 
connccrcd. 
Since entering college I have 
noticed char I check Face-
book and Twitter more often. 
However, since I have srancd 
frequenti ng these s ites more 
often there has been something 
that has starred ro get on my 
nerves. 
People who constantly updare 
their Facebook scaruses and 
write non-stop on Twiner an-
noy me to no end. 
This might sound harsh, bur 
honestly there are some people 
who t.1ki: Faci:book'~ question 
of "what'~ on your mi nd?" 
3 bi t 100 scriow, ly. I am 1101 
referring 10 those indi vid ual~ 
who write somc1h ing once o r 
rw1ce a day. I am talking about 
the JXO plc who post their 
enti re li ves on these ~ices once 
or twice a n hour, several hours 
in a row. 
Eve ryo ne has at lc~1 one of 
those Facebook fri ends o r fol -
lows these people on Twit1er 
; ,~
1
; ab0~: t13th~fr ~Jj311t~:;~ry-
gets to the po im where by the 
fourth s tatus update or rweet 
in a two-hour period , tha t says 
almos t wo rd for word the exact 
sa.mt:: thing, all I want m do is 
say, "Stop blowing up my news 
feed!" 
Do not get me wro ng: I am 
not saying that I do nor want 
to hear what is going on with 
people's lives because if I did 
not want to then , I would 
delete my own accou nts. But, 
when I am procrastinating 
from actually do ing something 
productive and I am visiting 
Facebook, I real ly do nor wa nt 
IO hea r abou t how someone 
else is having trouble starting 
a paper ,hey have ro do. Then 
readi ng how they sti ll have nor 
made any progr~.s on the pal>cr 
in the pasl ha.If an hour. Wil 1 
another pos l la ter saying how 
they fed like 1hcy have a good 
intro for their pape r. 111en 
yet ano1her update on thei r 
progress, and fina lly hea ring on 
how they have fi nished their 
paper and fed so producti ve. 
And by fin all y, I mea n it is 
their las t update on the subject 
of the paper, bul they continue 
to post on some other random 
topic they th ink will a.muse 
o thers. Does any of 1his sound 
fam il iar? 
W hen imer~ ting things 
happen inJ'eoplc's lives I can 
undcrstan updating statuses. 
I can also understand a dai ly 
update on what is going on 
in one's life, or 1he need to 
convey a sentiment o r message 
via these social ner.vo rking 
sit es. However, I think a lor 
of people feel the need to post 
something, anything really 
just for the sake of posting. 
A person, who feels like rhey 
need to post something, even 
if it means saying no th ing, is a 
person who could be classified 
as an obsess ive status updater. 
Status updarers are those in-
dividuals that everyone knows 
who arc constantly posting and 
domi nating news feeds. They 
arc also the people who post on 
rhe same subjcc1 man er with-
out ever saying anything new 
about the t0pic in ques tion . 
There arc also those offenders 
who let everyo ne know what 
they arc doi ng every minute 
of the day. Personally, I do no t 
~~~ i~:~:~~~hke r:~:; ;i~h ~;u 
the people who follow you on 
Twitter need to know your 
sc~1 edule fo r the day, up to the 
mmute. 
I may be alone in this matter, 
but I feel that if people s10p 10 
think abou t i r then they will 
realize they probably know 
an obsessive Starns upda ter, o r 
they may in fact be one them-
selves. For those who know the 
status updaters I know it can 
be frustrating constantly seeing 
rhc same person writing about 
the same th ing, and not really 
cari ng afte r the sixth post what 
that person has to say. Insre-.id 
of letting those people and 
their continuous updates annoy 
you until you have reached 
your breaking poim remember 
the nifty option to hide posts, 
instead of being at the point 
where you are ready to un-
fricnd them completely. 
To the people who themsel ves 
arc the srarns updaters, please 
keep in mind that when you 
see people you have not seen in 
a while and you wa nt to ca1ch 
up, rhcy arc not go ing to need 
to ask you anything because 
your Statuses have kept them 
more than adequately up to 
date. Do 110 1 have constant 
Facebook and Twitter statuses 
be the reason for people ro not 
wanr to listen to what you have 
10 say, because rh ey feel like 
they have heard everything. I 
think the sayi ng ,( less is more" 
is something to keep in mind 
when feeli ng the need to post 
about something for rhc second 
or rh ird rime that day. Leave 
friends wanring 10 hear from 
you more rather than less, is 
something ro Slrive fo r in this 
digital age when people are al-
ways connected and consta ntly 
being bombarded by updates 
::~,~~:::~~~~i~~sel~:gand 
fuJI of rich derai ls rather than 
having continuous status up-
dates suck the life out of them 
is something this generation 
needs m remember how ro do. 
LE'I.fER TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Hawk's Herald, specifical-
ly the au1.hor of the "Dubstep" 
article, 
Let me preface this by saying 
that, I'm not even a fan of dub-
srep, but several ridiculously 
dubious points were made in 
.. Dubsccp ruins what good mu-
sic should be," [from the Dec. 
I issue of The Hawks' Herald] 
that couldn't be ignored. Your 
shallow views of music and art 
rot ou t the parts of my brain 
that arc used to comprehend 
logic. The views expressed show 
:~/~~~ .. ~~~~:r~~~:~/~ou~t 
sic industry actuaJly works. 
First off, the .. music industry," 
char you hold so much reve r-
ence for, is dead. This should 
be no news to anyo ne; it's gone 
underground, independent 
labels, self-production and 
self-promotion have been thriv-
ing, especially with the advent 
of the Internet and its use in 
the past ten years. The "music 
industry" you speak of is only 
music is an effective way ro 
spread culmre, and enhance 
the recognition of chc careers 
of musical arrisrs. If mo ney is 
what you are worried about, 
there are plenty or things 
(vinyl , r-shirts, patches, gig 
money) char earn artists money 
from their supporti ve fans . 
Secondly, you r issue wich 
the taking of dips from ocher 
works and insercing them into 
new ones, otherwise known 
as .. sampling." Although you 
m ay no t like this practice, 
Your failure ro comprehend 
that, logically leads to your 
narrow views of an. There is 
no such rhing as destructive 
art. An is the manifes tation of 
any human expression, it can 
be abso lutely anything. Take 
for example, the hypothetical 
s ituation you used to ilJustrate 
your point involvi ng the Mona 
Lisa being d rawn on. You can 
draw whatever you want on 
the Mona Lisa and it's still art, 
a mustache, a phal lic symbol, 
a picture of your gi rlfriend ... 
it s all expression so it's all still 
arc, in fac t I encourage you 
to go cry it . While the Mona 
Lisa is a landmark in human 
ach ievement in an , the fun -
damen tal principle of drawing 
graffi ti on it would only count 
as desecration in rhe sense that 
you wouldn't like it looking 
any other way than it is now. 
~eb~:~i:~t~o;~ct~~r~i~,ne, 
its primary paint layers faded , 
no closer to the original than it 
would be if you drew a uni-
brow on ir. a few corporate figureheads at 
the heads of majo r labc.ls crear-
ing marketing ploys for gu llible 
youth. Which brings me to my 
first po int, your problem with 
"free music." Ir is my personal 
belief, being someone who 
is diStributor of music and a 
musical artist myself, rhat free 
music is a wo nderful invention. 
Who said that music had to be 
in the hands of the weal thy? 
The lack of monetary value on 
you are messing with one of 
the inherent fundame ntals of 
what culture and art arc here. 
C ulture, by definition , bor-
rows things from the old, and 
uses chem in new ways. This is 
evident in styles of dress, food, 
rituals, religion , politics, ev-
erythin g. The process of taking 
things char are o ld and using 
them in new ways is the basic 
principle of creat ion, and how 
we as humans move forward. 
There is practically nothing 
that hasn't been done before, 
but where the creation lies is in 
irs combination with some-
thing else thac's al ready been 
done. Roman gods from Greek 
gods, rock and roll from blues, 
hip hop from poetry and jazz, 
theatre from the enactment of 
life itself, che lisr is endless. I'm 
sorry if you thi nk the reuse of 
o lder material in music offends 
the bizarre sancti ty you place 
on an unchanged piece. Music 
is meant to grow. 
So here's to hoping chat 
nobody wi th such little under-
standing of the subjects they're 
writing abour get their "d irry, 
filthy hands" on access to pub-
lications that could potentially 
have influence on readers. 
- Ryan Treppedi 
P.S. - Working on the dub-
step cover of Beethoven's Fifth 
Each week, the RWU Photo Club assigns a topic to 
photograph, collects student submissions, then voles on the 
best one. ·111e ,vinner gets printed in Tt-11-:. llAwK's I IEIL-\LD! 
Last week's ass ignment was animals and pets. 
Shane brings 
the pain 
The winning photograph was taken by HillaryNadwomy. 
check us out next semester for more great RWU Photo Club 
shots' 
Shane Parcel, ju nio r wrestler, 
works fo r a submiss ion during 
a match Wednesday night. 
Send submissions to 
photoclub@g.rwu.edu. 
Come Join Photo Club! 
Meetings held : Tuesdays at 9 p.m. in GH H-G05 
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B EN WHITMORE 
Junior wrest/a Shane P11rcel (right) takes dozuu his CotlSt Guard opponent as his coaches look 011. 
RWU Wrestling takes down Coast Guard Academy 
JOSH WEINREB I sport> Editor 
The Roger WiJliams Universi-
ty wrestl ing team cla imed 1heir 
first Pilgrim Conference victory 
of the season as they defeated 
Coast Guard Academy by a de-
cisive 37 - 6 on Dec. 7 at the 
Campus Recreation Center. 
" It was great," sa id first-year 
head coach Jon Egan. "You 
know, we1re ranked 5th in New 
England, they're ranked 6th in 
New England, so ir's good to fi -
nally set the mnc of where we 
belong." 
To Egan, getting off to a strong 
start was extremely important. 
"I told the guys before: I don't 
want a dose match, I wanr to 
shut them our and be where we 
should be at 5th in New Eng-
land , and our guys did that. 
l11ey showed up today, showed 
u~ ready tO win. 
Last yea r Coast G uard ended 
up beating us ar the end of the 
season in the New England du-
als tournament ," Egan sa id. 
"And we've always kind of had 
a chip on our shoulder from 
chcn. We thought we thought 
we were a bc11er team then, and 
today I told them we need to 
gee back on tra.ck, we need to 
shut these kids out best we can. 
We don't want them th inkjng 
they have any gli mpse of hope 
up agai nst us when we come to 
the New England duals agai n in 
Jan uary. So ir was kind of nice 
to ser rhe rone ea rly in rhe year." 
RWU got a great out ing all 
around, sweeping eight of the 
nine weight classes. The H awks 
got a great mal'ch from junior 
capta in Phil Ernst who won 
h is match with a pin. To Ernst, 
going into a match with a clear 
head is 1he most important 
thin~. 
" It s differem wirh every 
match," Erns t sa id . "You aJ-
ways go in there with a clear 
head you don't want to be 
caught up with who they are, 
what they arc , o r wha t they've 
done. Ir doesn't mau er. Noth-
ing maners; yo u ju.s t got to get 
it done." 
The Hawks also got a great 
march from junior Shane 
Parcel, who defeated Coast 
Guard's Nolan Salyer 8-1. 
To coach Egan, Parcel and 
Ernst have been the biggest rea-
sons for the ream's ea rly success. 
"Ph il and Shane arc just a1 
ano ther level ," Egan sa id . "You 
know, anyo ne could come inro 
the practice room and pick out 
rwo guys that are just wo rking 
harde r than anybody else and 
doing all the extra li ttl e things 
to become better wrest lers and 
those arc the two guys thar 
are doing it. They're non-stop 
as kjng me co work our extra , 
anything those guys can do to 
make themsclv~ better, chef re 
doing it, and it's paying off. 
To Ernst, it 's coach Egan 
whose efforts seem to be pay-
ing off. 
"H e's been excellent," Ernst 
sa id. "He's been a really big 
pan of our ream. Keeping the 
guys motivated he's doing re-
all y well chis year. I'm really 
proud or him ." 
The Hawks next matchup is 
Sa turday, Dec. 10th as they 
cake on Norwich University 
Cadets in a non-conference 
match. The match starts at 1 
p.m . 
Pref lie 11 a law•: Jess Mcl1ire 
GEORDY BOVHOUX I As>l lporu Editor 
Water has alway_., surrounded 
sophomore Jess McGuire, and 
not just because she is a regu-
lar competing member for the 
Roger Williams University swim 
team. 
" I didn't grow up near t.he 
beach, but my family and 1 al-
ways wenr co the beach every 
Sunday,'' McGuire said. "So 1 al-
ways grew up around the water." 
Those cMldhood beach trips 
were not the only way her fu.mily 
gm her around the water as much 
as pmsible; at age three her par-
ems enrolled her in swimming 
lessons. She stuck wi th those les-
sons up umil she was nine, when 
one of her instructors sta rted to 
see some real mlenr in her. "One 
of my teachers suggested 10 my 
parents I be pUI on a team, and 
I've been swimming [competi-
tively] ever since," she said. 
Now one of the 10p distance 
swimmers for the Hawks com-
peting in the 500m and I OO0m 
events, McGuire has found suc-
cess despite the fact she's not the 
fustesr swimmer in the pool. "I 
can't sprint rea!Jy fus t," McGuire 
RWUHAwKS.COM 
Sophomore jess McGuire 
said. 'Tm good at pacing myself. 
When you swim distance you 
need to be really good at pacing 
your times." 
O ne of McGuire's best acco-
lades is winning her club team's 
Barracuda Award rwice, for most 
team spirited player as well be-
ing named captain of her high 
school squad. 
For a girl chat grew up around 
the water and always has swum 
competitively, McGuire also 
wants to cfraduate with a Marine 
~:i~~ th,::[:~d have a caree r 
''I'm big on marine mammals,n 
McGuire said. "I want to get an 
inrernship at the Mystic Aquari-
um fin Mystic, Conn. ]." 
As a decorated swimmer in 
high school, with more experi-
ence than your average sopho-
more, McGuire should still be 
able 10 conrinualJy grow. Whi le 
the swim team is one of her wp 
priorities now, the water will al-
ways be a top priority for her in 
li fe. 
Rc.ul onhnc 
lmwJ...<h('m/rl.com 
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End of Semester 
Report Card 
The Herald plays professor in grading the 
success - or lack thereof - in pro sports 
JOIH WEINREB I Sporn Editor 
GEORDY BOVEROUX I A11t. Sporu Editor 
r ~ X Undefeated, and i1 's hard 10 sec \.. ..... ..J 0 them losing anytime soon. If Amon 
Green Bay Rodgers isn't che MVP then the AP 
• 
isn't sane. 
Bostot~Bruitls
- -t-,(\--,/-+"Thc..c..ccccscclo"-w-s-,.-,,-, -w-as_s_c,-,-y,-b-u_t _1_4--0--1-1 
r \ in thei r lasr 15 can't be overstated. 
With a fai r dea l and J season in 
place, eve ryone wins. 
rJ / ~ ) l11ey needed ro keep C.C. Sabarhia, 
'\(qt '# c;x but they haven't tried 10 upgrade the 
New York rest of thei r pitching. Can d1cy really 
Yan kees rely on their young arms? 
\~ X Who knew the Flyers would be 1his ?!Ir_.:, ~ good afte r completely retool ing their 
Philadelphia roster? Maybe Paul Holmgren acru-
FI ally does know what he's doing. 
- crs .... +-~-+-Th~e~O~,i~oc-lcs-,fr_o_nt_ofli~,~cc-,-is~l"'ik_e_cl71-lc 
stoner kid in class-no one wanes co 
work with. They hired Dan Duquette 
who's been out of baseba ll since 2002. 
Well, they get an A in the "Suck for 
Luck" sweepstakes. 
Too much talent to be this sub-par, 
even ifit is without Travis Zajac. 
~ \}x So much for Rex Ryan's Super Bowl 
guarantee ... agam. 
NewYork ets 
ml 
New Yo rk 
Giants 
The only thing more surprising rhan 
the win over New England is the fol-
lowing four straigh t losses. 
ust i e e o ts are su ·ng or 
Luck, Columbus is sucking for Nail 
Yakupov. Jeff Carter was right co 
complain about being traded there. 
ScilJ in the argument for top team in 
the AFC, but have looked very vul-
nerable at times. 
They're going to get a third-round 
pick as compensation for Jose Reyes 
and refuse co trade David Wright 
when they need to rebuild. 
Late season collapse asidei Bobby 
Valentine is nor an upgrade over 
Terry Francona. 
Afrer firing their coach, the Capitals 
have continued to fall in the stand-
ings. Maybe Ovechki n is on stcriods?? 
Tim Tebow is being hailed as a 
prophet in Denve r. His presence is 
bringing a winning mental ity to an 
otherwise mediocre team. 
i e t eyve ma e stri es, Detroi1 
still p lays Hke undisciplined losers. 
Ndamukong Suh is the perfocr face of 
the franch ise. 
Boston Celtics: Season dependent on resigning talent 
NICK SCHWALBERT I Herald Contributer 
TI1c ou ilook of 1he NBA up-
coming season, now set to kick-
off o n C hristmas day, is looking 
good fo r the Boston Cel ti cs. 
Many of last yea rs' player con-
tracts we re up and the team was 
not entirely sure who wa_., go ing 
to remain and who w,tS going IO 
depart. 
One of the large_., , contracts 
ending, however, was Head 
Coach Doc Rivers's comract. 
111c coach has made a rrcmcn-
dou~ impact with the Celtics 
as he has taken 1he 1cam to 
the playoffs a few times and 
brough1 ho me a champio n,;h ip 
in 2008. ·111c roster of players 
that won the Lide just a few 
yea r_., ago has changed up a bit , 
with a few dcpanures and a few 
additions. 
So, what is outlook for d\i <; 
upcoming season? Ai, long a,; 
the tc:1m remain <; the way it i,., 
they are looki ng pretty strong. 
Unfonunately, it i<, sd ll 100 
early ro tell if key players with 
ending con1racts will remain 
playing fo r the 1eam. 
So for, only two of the sran-
ers for the Celtics have expired 
contracts. Those players being 
Ray Allen, who has the current 
reco rd fo r mos t three poin ters, 
and Shaquille O'Neol. lbough 
his conm1c1 happened 10 be up, 
O 'Neal had a nnounced hi s re-
tin::ment and now the Celt ics 
are in need of anothe r big man. 
Some of the key bench play-
ers' conrrac1s a rc also ex pired, 
including those of G len Davis, 
Dclonte \'Vest, and Nenad Kris-
ti e. Even 1hough I he,e 1 hree 
playe rs aren'1 <,easo n threaten-
ing if not rc,igned , they h:ivc 
cenainly provided cxcdlem re-
li ef for 1he <, 1.tr1cr\ and can hold 
thei r own while o n 1hc court. 
Niide from figuring out fi-
nal rO!ott::rs, the Boston Celt ics 
m us1 figure wh:n to do abom 
their Mruggling offcmc. ~Il1e·y 
have <;ome hig nam e.: pl.lyer,; on 
the team. howcvn 1hme play-
ers are pretty much confined 
to their siancrs. La.st season, 
the starters would start off 1he 
game hoc and knocked down 
basket afte r basket. Then , 
whe n the bench c:imc in , ii all 
we nt down hill. -lli ere are cwo 
or three decent players that are 
good enough 10 keep the team 
a1 the pace that the starters set, 
however 1he relieve rs were an 
overall disappoimment. l11c 
Celtics need to work mo re 
with their second 1eam player,. 
,o rhey can head into the game 
without worrying their fa n~ 
abo ut 1he outcome of the start -
ers rnking a brea ther. 
\'(/hen it comes down to it . 
I believe that the Celtics will 
be able to pull out a decent 
,ca<;on and make che pl,1yoff~. 
However, I do not think th.u 
they will nuke it very far con-
~idering their weaknes\ in the 
second team players. Las1 yea r, 
bench players ju\t are no1 per-
forming like the bench player., 
j11,1 a few ye:1r\ ago. 
CtoJTICSLIFE. COM 
7he Boston Cet!ics are naming our of rime wi th thtir big rhru. 
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What's on your list? 
·111e shopping list I R\\'L ,hopper, repo rted wh,H 1hc lnO)I popul.tr ho lid.1y gifo were on their \hopping lim this )'C:lf, 
iii( i i 
Flectronio Girt Ca rds C lothing Jewelry Boolu & Media Other 
Time and Money j How will shoppers spend iheir rime .tnd mone~·? Where it all happens I RWU shoppen share their favorite dcp,mment srore.s. 
3% ] I .ord .1nJ l arlor 
RWU shoppers reponed much money they pl:rn to spend. 
I 6% 1 Le,;, th.in ·20 
• so;. 1 s21-s4o 
- 13% I s41-$60 
2s•. I s61-s100 
28%J Mac.y'!> 
- 6% I NurJ.,trom 
44% I ·1arg« 
!')% I Other 
RWU shoppers reported whether they shop onli ne, in stores or both. 
~ ( 
23% 35% 
Onli ne Both 
Did you go 
shopping on 
Black Friday? 
Yes 36% 
No (,4'¾, 
) 
42% 
In Stores 
7he statistics cited were 
gathered by an anonymous 
survey distributed to Roger 
Williams University wuknts 
on Facebook. 
49% I More than $ I 00 Illustrations and tksign by Olivia Lyons. 
Onsite to online: An unyielding 
compulsion to shop 
KINSEY JANI! & MKHELLI m I Herald Reponeis 
When 1he word shopaholic is thrown into conversa-
tion , people immediately think of rwo things: some 
member~ of the fe male population and Isla Fisher's 
character in 2009's Confess ions of a Shopaholic. Her 
addiction to beaut ifu l garmcnrs and l00-percenr cash-
mere get her in troub le, making the red-haired protago-
nist land in both hot wa1cr with her bes1 friend and a 
prominent position at the wrong job. But reaJ life, as is 
U5ually the caM: in Hollywood-produced fil ms, does nor 
always imitate fiction on the silver screen. Two Roger 
Williams University juniors mi rror the same compul-
sive obsession to shop :is Fisher's character, Rebecca 
Bloomwood, hut nei1hcr ha~ let the all ure of a l ialc 
black dress or pair ofl0ry Burch patent Aats cause a 
bi~er problem than a sim,,le wardrobe malfunction. 
' TI1ankfully my parent'i laVC always been li.n :mciallr 
\ecurc ro my shopping ha\ never gouen us into debt , 
~id Katie Wilson, a graphic de\ign major. "My mom 
defini1cly got super mad at me when I first bought my 
gold sequin sweater though. It was $ 140 from Anthro-
pologic and she swore I'd never wear it and I thought 
she was righL" 
At the time, Wilson adm its that her sel f-diagnosed se-
quin obsession had not yet blo.ssomed, so her mo1hcr's 
wrat h wa.s expected and even accepted. But since 1hen, 
\Vilson has come inio her own, rea lizing and capi ral-
i1ing on the fact that she love\ nothing more than to 
dre\S up. 
.. , realil.C'd, more so this yea r than in rhe pas1, that 
it doe\n't really matter whar I wear,'' she sa id. '· 1 love 
dre!i.liing up. Very rarely will you ever sec me in jlm a 
pl:11n Hhirt and jcam. It 's: just no t me." 
During her junior yeJ.r of11ig,h school, Wilson was in-
rroduccd w J. C rew by one of her close friends, and ro 
Two self-professed shopaholic 
Roger Williams University 
students have Learned how 
to keep a handle on their 
shopping habits ... and their 
credit card bills. 
American Eagle by :mother frie nd. In contrast with her 
original shopping havens of Hot Topic and Hollister, 
Wi lson says that it was all downhill from there. While 
:a school, the Hopkimon, M:t!is. native says that while 
it is a bit harde r to be a true shopahol ic; it is the pull 
and easy access of online .shopping and the proximity to 
the Wrentham Outlc1s that keeps her going. 
'' I definitely look at on line srorcs every day. Tha1's 
probably the rea l issue I have," she sa id. "At the mall , I 
rend to spend less because I tend not to spend full price 
on an item un le,;s ic',; !io rncthing I will rea lly get a lot 
of u\e'i Olli of. So maybe $100 ac che maJI . Wrentham 
Outlets are an en ti rely different ~tory. Depending on 
if I fin d clorhcs !or] wha1cver ;u a good price, I could 
spend up co $200 but I genera lly don't go over that:' 
\Vhen \Vilson wa<; younger, she would 1ry ro hide her 
purchases from her parents for fear of being reprimand-
ed. But .she says tha1 ,he fear has evaporated over the 
years:, and rha1 now bod1 her parents love to sec what 
she picks up a1 1he mall and that both now have ,1 much 
more active role in not only \hopping for Wilson , but 
also in shopping for 1he1mclves. Her mom wil l now go 
wi1 h her ro the ma ll , and point .and pick ou t dod1cs 
'Tis better to give than 
to receive ... 
Gift ideas for rhe l.1<ly in your life. C cc 
her something she rea ll y wanLS this 
holiday season. 
PAGE B4 
Special Delivery ....... . . 
13riswl Good Neighbors ... . 
Racy Sracy: Brake for bre,1k 
that she thinks would look cute on Wi lson, and her 
dad, a golf aficionado, will come to his daughter asking 
for advice on what 10 wear on the green that day. 
Her boyfriend, Perie, th inks her addiction is a bit over 
the cop, bu t W ilson said chat her urges to buy. though 
hard to control, arc often kept in check. 
"I tend not to lisrcn ro my impulses because I tend to 
noc wear d1ose pieces more often," she said. "I do have 
a prerry fai r process of buying cloches, though. I abso-
lutely downright refuse to even consider a piece with-
out chinking abou1 what shin, sweater, pants, or shoes I 
can wear it wi th. This probably sou nds absolutely craz.y, 
but try i1. h rea lly helps to keep the useless pieces out 
of your closet." 
c1~.s:sr~tfcc~~e~~~T;t~,i:k~~~s:e~~;~;i~ :h:td~d :;t:~~ 
he r addiction in check. She houses 12 pairs of jeans, 
three pai rs ofTory Bu rch Aats, three pa irs of Jack Rog~ 
ers Navajo sa nda ls, and a plethora of Kate padc and 
J. Crew clothing and accessories. She did say that she 
does not like co splurge all che 1ime, and that she has 
more fun simply just mixing her inexpensive clothing 
with their more expensive counterparts. But when it 
comes down 10 it , Wilson will always choose co buy 
rather than window shop. 
"If you look good, you feel good," she said . "How can 
you pur a price on that?" 
Elementary Addktion 
As a young gi rl , Kitty McTeague looked forward to 
going to school every day so she could show off her 
outfi.cs. A1 a time before she really apprecia1ed fash ion, 
Mc Teague wou ld pick ou1 and line her oudirs up for 
each day of Lhe week. 
"'A lot of people 1hink that shopping is materiaJ ist ic, 
but fash ion is a passion for many people '-0 the re 
See SHOPAHOLI C, page B2 
INDEX 
. .... B2 Off-Campus Responsibiliry. . ... B5 
.... B3 Polirical lliree Way.. . ........ .... B5 
.B4 Fashion Column. ... B6 
FE~TURES II Jl10PS Katlyn Procto r kproctor687@g. rwu.edu I l \'\ I (,ff I 'Ol'LII Olivia Lyons Read online olyons457@g.rw11.ed11 }mwkshemld.com IB2 
SHOPAHOLIC: Co111pulsive shoppinQ isnt about 
the addiction, it's about the reward 
shouJd be no Judgment," Mc-
Teague said. · Everyone wants 
co feel good about themselves 
and sho_pring is something chat 
can fulfil : this, so why noc?" 
McTeague's shopping addic-
rion first began in elementary 
school when she loved buy-
ing clothes from sro res such as 
Limited Too. In middle school 
and high school , her clothing 
srore repertoi re expanded to 
Hollister and American Eagle, 
as well as Charlorre Rouse and 
Forever 21. Now in her junior 
year at Roger Williams Uni-
versity, McTeague owes her 
wardrobe to stores like Ameri-
can Apparel, Urban Ourfirrers, 
Guess, and Bebe. 
"I am the epitome of a shopa-
holic," McTeague can honesdy 
say. "l love fush ion1 and the 
feding of having new clothes is 
an irreplaceable rush." 
Her add ict ion has only gotten 
worse since she Started watch-
ing the show Project Runway. 
McTcague said that she never 
has any money on her. In one 
shopping rrip, she has spen t 
about $800 and exclaims that 
spending rhat much is not an 
uncommon occurrence. 
1his past summer, McTeague 
said she spent more than she 
wanted to but didn't want to go 
into deta il just how much this 
was. Her mother understands 
her shopping adcLiction because 
she also shares a love for shop-
ping. 
"I discovered chis summer 
rhat we both replace ea, ing 
with shopping," McTeague 
said about her and her mother. 
"We both love food more than 
a normal human should and 
shopping is one of few things 
that can rake our minds off of 
ea ting the whole house." 
As online shopping is becom-
ing more and more popular Mc-
Teague said that even though it 
is very convenient, it can also 
be very dangerous to her bank 
account. She has a better sense 
of what looks good on her now 
and said online shopping has 
become second nature. 
W ith rhe holiday shopping 
season in full swing, how does 
a shopaholic deal with being 
forced to shop, and now, fo r 
others? 
McTeague admits char she 
usually ends up sending more 
on her self, "but I do love the 
feeling of giving to O(hers," 
she said. She hasn't starred her 
holiday shopping yet because 
she has been busy finishing the 
semester, but she sa id she plans 
to soon. 
"You just reaJize that it makes 
you happy and your happiness 
is more imporrant than worry-
ing or anything else," she said. 
"Ir is all about living in the 
now." 
Continued from page Bl 
Add to Cart 
,:g' American Eagle white a-symmetrical loose tanK: 
,:g' J. Crew white & neon red stripe with clear sequin boat 
shirt:~ 
r;/ Lemlem tangerine stripe scarrtliii} 
rJi J. Crew chambray button down:-tfii§; 
r;/ Gap black cropped cardigan:~ 
r;/ Anthropologie gold sequin cardigan:~ 
r;/ H&M pink/O'mge/black/crearn striped dress.~ 
rs/ Kate Spade city lights skirt.~ 
r;/ Ta-y Burch black pa11ent reva Rais.~ 
r;/ Jack Rogers navojo sandals:~ 
r;/ Longchamp black small pliage bag:~ 
r;/ Kate Spade yellow cross body scout ~ 
rr/ Kate Spade red pa1ent wallet:~ 
rr/ Kate Spade gold crackle heels: 
Winter Illumination receives a Special Delivery 
NOOR ALAWIYAT j Herald Reporter 
Where could all the noise be 
com ing from at 8 p.m. on a 
Thursday nighr? President of 
the a capella club, Kristina So· 
prano, surely knows. While in 
jeans and a grey cardigan, she 
sits in the cenrer of the room 
across from a grand black pia-
f;· ;1~e01;I~~: i~;~i~~h~f~~r: 
of Roger William University's a 
capell~ groups, Special Delivery, 
ro arnve. 
With a few members of the 
club aJready waiti ng for rehears-
al to start in the North Campus 
classroom where the meet ing is 
laking place, members of the 
group chaner with one another 
reminiscing on how their days 
went. 
One by one more members 
of th is voca l club start lo walk 
into the room. The rail brunette 
Soprano puts her pi tch pipe to 
her mouth in au-empt to set c.he 
rune of the tone char is needed 
for Special Delivery to match 
up to. With a "One, two. One, 
rwo, three, and," Special Deliv-
ery stares 
minations performance. "You 
all have to be there by 4," Sopra-
no says. Reassuring them how if 
there are any academ ic obliga-
tions char will come in the way 
of meering this deadline, they 
are pardoned. Otherwise, "you 
all have to be there by fou r," she 
There's a run through of ''the 
C hristmas sruff' on che agenda 
for tonigh t and a promise of 
!erring the club members leave 
early if everything is superb. 
As the practice begins, the 
whole club stands up almost in 
unison for warm ups consist-
ing of the 
to sing. 
Sop ran o 
r e m in d s 
eve ryone 
chat Spe-
cial De-
li very has 
7here's a run through of "the Christmas stuff' on the 
agenda for tonight and a promise of letting the club 
members leave early if everything is superb. 
•. b O O Ill -
b oo m " 
m elodi es. 
Half way 
through, 
Sop r a n o 
several performances coming 
up. As she beckons rhe group 
members' atten tion, Soprano 
goes over mandatory items 
on the laund ry list she ha.s de-
vised in her head. These things 
include what time the group 
needs ro be at rhe Wimer lllu-
sta res ycr again. 
One particular section of the 
a capella club nods its heads in 
agreement with Soprano's state· 
ment, whi le the other side of 
the room continues ro ignore 
Soprano's pleas of the impor-
tance on being si lem. 
rells rhe 
group that she hears something 
she's not supposed to where the 
members of the club all listen 
and there is an ai r of perfection 
in rune and melody. 
Perfecting the runes is one of 
the most important things when 
it comes ro Special Delivery. 
W ith a need of perfecting one's 
voice in preparation of sing-
ing in front of a live audience, 
ir only makes sense, however it 
eviden ti aJly is something char 
does not come easily, especially 
with a group that contains an 
uneven ratio of men ro women, 
which is clea rly demonstrated 
when it comes time to sing . 
Yet, the Special Delivery sing-
ers make it work. 
After several rounds of C hrist-
mas runes in rhe air, Soprano 
keeps her promise. Special De-
livery is allowed to leave early 
only co be reunited on Wednes-
day: the night of Wimer Illumi-
nations. Ir is here that the group 
sings the perfected versions of 
the select Christmas songs they 
have been rehearsing in prac-
tice. Only now is when they do 
it in from of an audience. 
wicked 
.com 
The newest way to shop in the East Bay. 
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RWU makes it a brighter day in the neighborhood 
GRIFFIN LABBANCE I Herald Reporter 
As many srudems think abo ut 
rhc conclusion of exams and 
the start of a plentiful holiday 
season at home, a few Roger 
Williams Univcrsiry student's 
a.re raking rime out of their day 
ro make the Bris(o l communi ry 
better, one canned good ar a 
rime. 
Acco rd ing to the Rhode ls-
land Community Food Bank 
in a recently updated siarisrics 
page, more than 60,000 Rhode 
Islanders seek food assistance 
each month and a non-profit 
organization righr here in Bris· 
roI is helping ro make this pos-
sible for the community mem-
bers. Bristol Good Neighbors, a 
non-J'rofit service organization 
aimc at providing meals, food, 
clothing and other services to 
the Brisrol community, has 
"grown in all ways as an organi-
zation over rhe past few years," 
said KC Ferrara, Di rector of 
rhe Feinstein Center for Service 
Learning and Communiry En-
gagement. 
.A5 a recent addition to the 
board of directors, Ferrara, who 
coordinates student volunteers 
and some of the operations ar 
Bristol Good Neighbors works 
very doscly with the organiza-
tion; she has seen them grow, 
as chc demand for services in-
creases. 
"What used to be simply a 
place that served meals and pro-
vided food has turned into a 
place that serves two hot meals a 
day, breakfast and lunch, while 
also running a pantry program 
once a month to anyone in the 
Easy Bay area," Ferrara said. She 
added that more recently, they 
have added services chat provide 
haircuts and laundry privileges. 
Srancd in I 990, Brist0l Good 
Neighbors has been serving 
anyone in the Bristol commu-
nity who requests help with 
thei r needs. 
"They never ask for proof of 
need from community mem-
bers who come in," Ferrara said. 
\'v'i rh the rate of poverty and 
the need fo r food assistance at 
a high in Rhode Island, Bris-
tol Good Neighbors has seen 
the num bers of people coming 
through the door triple with in 
jusr a year. 
"We arc seeing people who use 
to be donors now coming in for 
assistance," Ferrara added. 
Along wi th communi ty vol-
untee rs, many studen~. such a!> 
junior Kell ey Nobriga, here on 
campus have been raking 1ime 
ou1 of their day to help out 
the greater Bristol communi ty. 
Coming from never really P?r-
ci cipating in communi ty service 
projects in high school , Nobriga 
said that a lot of her influence 
w help out came from family 
encouragement. 
"My grandmother is very in-
volved with rhe Salvation Army 
and is always ralki ng about how 
much help is needed all over, 
so I decided to help out while 
I was at school," Nobriga said. 
Nobriga, along with a 
handful of other scudenrs here 
on campus, rake time out of 
their days to volunreer at the 
kitchen. The srudenrs help with 
various types of tasks ranging 
from serving meals, prepping 
food, stocking shelves or or-
ganizing the center. RWU has 
had a posidve relationship with 
Brisrol Good Neighbors ever 
since they began as an organiza-
tion. 
"They have been around for a 
long time, so we always put in 
the effort ro work with them 
and help out their services," 
Ferrara said. She added that, 
"We scarred out by just donat-
ing cans and then soon after we 
began ro send srudents down 
to help. We now have srudencs 
such as Kelley who work in the 
office there." 
What began as a judicial sanc-
tion, a place to send students to 
fulfill community service hours, 
has rurned inco a connection 
where students seek out Bris-
tol Good Neighbors in order to 
simply help. 
8RISTOLGOODNEIGHBORS,ORG 
Students in the kitchen pitch in during the preparation a recent Bristol Good Neighbors meal 
For students such as Nobriga, 
che kitchen has been a positive 
place ro learn from while help-
ing the community, but she 
feels that some stereotypes may 
inhibit some from helping out. 
" I think students might think 
that Bristol Good Neighbors 
is a depressing place ro go vol-
unteer because they are dealing 
with such a disturbing reality 
check of extreme hunger in the 
community," Nobriga said. 
To help turn this stereotype 
around, Nobriga has been 
working wirh rhc organiza tion 
to create Ayers and handoucs 
describing upcoming events. 
Many see the surface of hunger 
issues in our communi ty, which 
shapes their views on the issue. 
Currently 41 perccnr of cli~nt 
households are in a financial sit-
uation where they must choose 
between paying for food or pay-
ing fo r renc, while 43 percent 
must choose between food and 
paying for utilities. These are 
two statistics tbat Bristol Good 
Neighbors are trying co decrease 
everyday. 
Nobriga, Ferrara, and all of 
the other volunteers and work-
ers ar Bristol Good Neighbors 
are currently involved in a com-
munity where money may be 
short but with the assistance 
from everyone, spi rits and en-
ergy stay high. Nobriga finished 
by commencing on the positive 
impact that clients a1 Bristol 
Good Neighbors have on each 
orhe r. " I can honestly say that 
most of the time when I am 
there, the 'clients arc in great 
spirits, extremely friendly and 
love to help our the workers in 
anyway," she said. "It is truly 
great to volunteer at a great 
place, with great people." 
ATTENTION: 
College Freshmen GoLDMEn 
Since ~~ 1912 
Great Part-Time Jobs Available NOW 
Earn $12. 60/hr. (to start) 
working in Production or Sanitation 
Some type of prior work experience required. 
Must be at least 18 years old. 
Some weekend availability a must. 
Must be able to pass drug test. 
Must be willing to continue working during summer break. 
If interested, for more details or to complete application #1, visit 
www.goldmedalbakery.com/jobs 
OR 
Apply in person (Mon-Fri 9:00am-4:00pm; Sat 8:00am-12noon) at 
Gold Medal Bakery * * 21 Penn St. * * Fall River, MA 
l \ iT ( l (,j 
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FRESHMAN. EXPERIENCE: 
Reflection £~wff!:f fi:st,o{f,:!l~~,t~r. 
KAITLYN FERACO I Herald Reporter pan is abom a.II of this may myself include~. Bm freshmen 
There is nor enough room on be? ] n such a shorr period of need to rake th.is first se i:nes rer 
rhis paper ro tell you abour all rime, there has been so much as a huge learnmg expen~nce 
the wonderful , crazy r.hings I've drama between people thar and grow fro m there. We re 
experienced during my first have only known each o rher for young; we re supposed to make 
semester of college. I've met four months. How do you even mistakes i
1
n order to learn fr?m 
some of the grearesr people have time for rh:n to happen? rhcm. We re supposed ~o sm ve 
eve r, worked to imfrove mysel f How docs anyone have rime toward~ p~rfccoo~ un~il fi nally, 
as bO[h a successfu srudenr and for anything anymo re? Ir seri- we rea lize it doesnr ex1sr. Thar 
journalist, got involved in clubs ously blows my mind. is what coll ege is supposed to 
and organizations, and grew Aie these things that every be about. . . . . 
in ways I'm nor even sure how freshman had to deal with? No, . Roger W1lh~ms _Un~ver~1ty 
ro explain . Perhaps maturity rechnica.lly, not all of them. 1s a very cre~1ble msmunon, 
has begun to catch up with Bur besides being rransporred, and alo ng with a great educa-
me? Everyone ____________________ tion came a 
always told me few great li fe 
it would hap- College has visibly changed me and will continue to lessons, make 
pen someday, change me far the next four years. su r~ youhshower 
bur I'm starting with s oes on, 
to realize how -------------------- keep you r head 
correct people up, and strive 
really were. College does, in freshmen are thrown into the to be the best person you can 
facr, change you. same whirlwind of emo rions be. H ey kids, we can make a 
College has visibly changed (a. k. a. first semester) with- difference. Do yo u know that? 
me and will continue to change our any clue as to whar will Does that feel real to you yet? 
me for rhe next four years. happen. College, in its many If no r, that'.s alright. We' srill 
I can see my face beginning forms, as previously listed, have a who le new semester ro 
to look older in pictures and is a huge step rowards the look forward to. Wait until you 
everything. In the first semester unknown. Is that something see what we're capable of. 
alone: my eating habits were al l people realize while they're in "The greatest crime in che 
thrown off, I was transported the midst of it all? Probably world is not developing your 
fo r alcohol poisoning, I barely not. But over Wimer break, if porenrial. When you do what 
got the opportunity to sleep, you take the time to sit back you do best, you are help-
coffee became my best friend, and think abour it, you will be ing not o nly yourself, but the 
the lib rary became a safe- amazed at how much has hap· world." - Roger Wi!J iams 
::td~~~db~~e~e~~: ~1::h· r:l7:~~n~: over these past 
to handle. Change is a very hard thing 
RACY STACY: 
Brake for Breaks: It could save your love 
RACY STACY I Herald Contributor 
There are rwo exu eme emo· 
rions rhac I have heard coming 
up in conversation since every-
one came back from the long 
and very fattening weekend: 
(1) everyone is Slfessed because 
of upcoming finals and those 
end·of-the•semestcr projects, 
and (2) everyone is pumped 
to leave camrus and not lhink 
about schoo work for exactly 
35 days. H owever, just because 
your mind is taking a break 
from everything else that is o n 
campus, it doesn't mean rhat 
yo u should completely check 
out of everyching rhar has to 
do with life in 
realistic and attainable goals for 
various aspects of one's lives. 
When it comes co your love 
life, I endorse breaks to be 
used to their full potential 
in the drama-filled world of 
relationship confusion. Just like 
animals that get caught in traps 
in the wild by hunters, you 
cou ld find yourself trapped in a 
routine of repetitious boredom 
no matter what your relation-
ship status is. 
If you are single, then you 
might find you rself making 
vows to yourself about getting 
into the perfect relationship 
once school is back in sessio n. 
You may start listi ng options 
for possible boyfriends that you 
could snatch up upon yo ur re-
turn ro campus. When you go 
out searching for a relationship 
instead of letting one occur 
narurolly, desperation secs in 
and you end up in a relation-
sh ip chat you don't even wam 
ro be in. The single life is ideal 
for breaks because you have 
nothing ro focus on besides 
betteri ng yourself and mak-
ing you rself into the happies t 
person you can po~ ibly be. 
Do nor fall into the tired trap 
ruptions fro m roommates or 
unexpected guests. 
lf you conside r yourself co 
be in a long-distance relation-
ship while you are at school, 
then break means that you will 
hopefully get to sec more of 
your boy toy. However, couples 
seeing too much of each 
ocher when they are not used 
to it can cause problems too 
becaus.e it makes you r fam ily 
and friends feel neglected. And 
who wants to be char annoy-
ing girl char sirs around with 
her boyfriend all day wi th no 
life of ht r own? That is why ir 
is impo rtant fo r you to incor-
porate things that you wane to 
do by yourself in rour winter 
break plans. A gir should never 
let a guy dim her inner light, 
no matter how much she loves 
him. 
If you are "talking" or hook-
ing up, you are at one of those 
awkward, nerve-racking, in-
berween stages, and breaks can 
make or break your relation· 
ship (literally.) My philosophy 
is chat it is always better to 
have rhe guy-in-question won-
dering what advencurous things 
you arc doing than constantly 
sending him 
Bristol .. or 
does it? 
ll1ere are 
certain rimes 
of the yea r rhat 
provoke people 
I endorse breaks to be used to their full 
potential in the drama-filled world of 
relationship confusion. 
point less texts 
to check up on 
his activities. 
After New Year's, 
you and this 
potential suitor 
should have co set unar-
rninablc goals 
for themselves. Ir seems thar 
this usually happens when we 
clutter all of o ur thoughts and 
foclings about our actual selves 
and make unrcali~tic promises 
about how we arc going lO 
change overnight (li1erally) 
into our ideal selves. C hances 
are you arc not go ing ro o nly 
e::11 fruit s and vegeta bles and 
work ouc for an hour eve ryday 
for the rest of 1hc year after rhc 
clock s1rikes midn ighr on Janu-
::iry ISL 
1h:u is why I recomme nd )'OU 
to \ Ian working up 10 it litt le· 
by· liu!c, day-by-day, and use 
b~~~/~~e dt~~te \~~}1i 1~!h:i';c~~1 
copyrighting a~ the "ex tended 
resolu1ion." \'\-'h en you w~lk 
out o f you r laH exa m or pass in 
that fi nal th c~i\ pa/)cr, s1arr tak-
ing advant.1gc of l li\ wonderfu l 
gif1 from the holid,1y god~ right 
then. 
The Extended Reso lution 
lt11 e-ex:·stcnd-ecl- rcs-o· loo· 
shun I (n .): th e comciou\ 
dcc: i, ion 10 u,e the break fro m 
.1G1demi(; ohlig,11iom IO \Ct 
of sleeping away your entire 
break and mulling around 
your house with greasy hair 
watching Teen Mom for ho urs 
on end. When you arc happy 
and being an active member 
of you r own li fe, chere is an 
inner light that sh ines out from 
your heart, which will naturally 
att ract the right man into yo ur 
li fe when the time is right. 
If you arc in a rclario nship , 
the re arc several break traps 
that you can fall into as well. 
If yo u and your beau boLh go 
to RWU, then yo u could ge1 
caught in the compl.iining, 
c~~1rr,:t~~
1
:~~
1
i
1
1~c t :~;J,t;:~1~tbou t 
how much yo u mi:-s each other. 
I fo vcn't you ever heard that 
di ~tance make,; the hcan grow 
foncier?-JC~! OU! 1hi, 1hcory. 
Depending on how f.1 r ,lW:lY 
you live fro m one ,111 01hl.'r, pbn 
o ne o r two trips to sec t·ach 
other and do th ing\ 1k1t you 
rn ay not he ,1blc w do C.l\ily 
on e;1mp11,, like goin~ ,k ii11 g 
ror the Wet:kcnd , or ,I quiet 
weekend with no p.trty inter· 
an unspoken 
system of how break is going 
to be. Whet.her that is rex ring 
w ith excessive amounts of smi-
ley faces every night or spon· 
taneously letting each o ther 
know when something makes 
yo u thi nk of each o rh er. 
If you are not cal kin g as much 
as y0u wo uld like to be , do not 
fret about 1his over break. Sim-
ply revert 10 doing th ings that 
you love and when you come 
back 10 ca mpus, everyth ing else 
wi ll full inlO p lace wid, where 
the two o f yo u Stand. Ifrou 
come back refreshed anc more 
confident than ever, l have a 
pre tty good feeli ng that he will 
want to make th ings official. 
This winter, 1ake time ro 
enjoy the littl e rhings. Afrcr a 
long, ~1 re!.~fu 1 semester, \low 
down and hgurc out wh.u you 
w~uu out of life :tnd love. -n,c 
wa)' I sec it. we arc ,111 hunt -
ing w find love th:u we 100 
p.1\\ivdy let 1hc med i.1 .1nd our 
pee r.\ define, when we_ d o n't 
h,1ve to ,c.irch much lunhcr 
th,m our own hc.m, io 1r.1p it. 
Football: a positive 
stepforRWU 
CHRISTINA BERLINGUET I Herald Reporter aHd socialize appropriately. A 
footba ll rea m would help bring 
o u r school together, and wo uld 
boost r_hc amount of school 
spirit on campus. 
1 have lea rn ed many li fe 
lessons in college. One of the 
most important lessons rhat I 
ha ve lea rned is that if I wam 
something ro happen , with 
enough willpower, I can make 
it happen. The journey may be 
tough, but rh e goal can always 
be ach ieved. 
One of the biggest complaints 
1 have about Roger W illiams 
University is that the uni versity 
does nor have a football rea m. 
I frequently aHe nded footba ll 
games in high school so as I 
entered college, I found chat 
fa ll was not the same withou t 
these weekly games. 
Lucki ly, other students on 
campus feel the same way as 
I do. A group of students are 
actively propos ing the idea 
Like any other organ ization, 
it may take a few yea rs for the 
program to become success· 
ful, but in rime I truly believe 
that a football ream wou ld be 
beneficial for R\VU as a whole. 
More people may be interes ted 
in applying to the school, and 
rhe team could p resent lucra· 
rive opportu ni ties fo r the col-
lege as a whole. 
1l1e transition from high 
school 10 college is rarely an 
easy one. H aving a football 
ream would help make college 
seem more like home. When 
asked how she felt about the 
subject, student Madeline 
Howard said, " I th ink recruit-
Football games are not just about the sport itself; 
they are about bringing a school together. 
of having a foorbaU ream on 
campus in the next few yea rs. 
Although I wil l probably have 
graduated by the time that rhe 
team is formed, I think that 
this is an outstanding idea. 
People are always talking about 
how they w ished chat RWU 
had a football team, bur they 
always just talk. Finally, people 
are doing something about this 
issue. 
Football games are not just 
about the sport itself; they are 
about bringing a school to-
gether. These games consrirure 
a safe social event that allows 
students to social ize and build 
relationships amo ng other 
students. College is impor· 
tantly acad emically, yet it is 
also important because it allows 
people to build relatio nships 
ing would be rough and the 
program would be have to take 
a few rears tO build into a SUC· 
cessfu ream, bur it would be 
really cool to have a ream and 
to be able to go to the games 
... kind of like what we all 
remember from high school." 
Victoria Maroun, a fellow 
student, said , "I agree with 
Madel ine. Ir won't get big 
until ir gets known but I loved 
high school footbal l games so 
it would be fun to have tha t 
agai n but in college." 
All in all, I am proud of these 
boys for actively proposing a 
footbal l ream. I truly hope chat 
t~~f~~~lli~~~ei~bo~tilit 
students of the college and the 
Univers ity as a whole. 
Hits and misses 
for your girl this 
holiday season 
MARY CONCANNON I Herald Reporter 
Sure, the holidays are about 
friends, family and generosity, 
but we all know the 'season to 
be jolly' can get ugly quick if 
the gift you give to that special 
lady in your li fe is a dud. Yes, 
it's the thought chat counts, bu t 
why not step up your ga me this 
year and ger her what she really 
wants? Avoid a few d eadly mis-
steps and stick to these guar· 
anteed crowd-pleasers to make 
your relationship merry and 
b right and keep rhe Ebencz.ers 
ar bay this yea r. 
Sure Hits: 
I. C ustom jewelry. It's a linle 
clich C, bur jewelry really is a 
fool·proof success if yo u know 
what to get. C hange it up a lit-
d e and show h er you put some 
choughr imo your choice with 
custom d esigns from www. 
gemvara.com. Gemvara has op-
tions as gorgeous as those fro m 
T iffany's, bu1 Genwara allows 
you ro choose your own metal s, 
gemstones, and custom engrav-
ings. With op tions in platinum 
wi1h diamo nds, rub ies and 
sapphi res, some of their prices 
might be a li ttl e steep for a 
college budget, bur plenty of 
the ge ms are around $ I 00. 
If you find ir hard to weed 
thro,~gh 1he ~hoi~,es'. che_ck om 
the Lovers Knot nng line - a 
:. ure crowd please r with some 
me:ming. 
2. Spa trcatmc1m. The holi -
days li e conven iently afrcr fi. 
nals. so chance,; arc your lowly 
lady will be in need of ,onH' 
se rious TLC. Treating. her to 
a d,1y or luxury will definitel y 
~core you :.om c point,, .rnd will 
be ,11re to c.dm ,1ny .1nxit1 y-
induccd ,m1;;..: r tow.ml, you. 
Just do n't tdl her yo u got the 
idea from ml.'. Al.1ync \'Vhi1e 
.)pa (www .. 1l.1yncwhi1c.1.:om) 
on ·1 h,urn:~ Strl.'t' I in Bri,wl 
i, known for delivering d i\ .1 
' ju.\!11 v p.unpcring ,rnd i, 1i~l11 
l own the ro.td from l,tnipu, . 
Try the .)p.1,,,l~l' .ll $120 or till' 
Muscle Meltdown for $ 100. 
3. A mini getaway. In the 
midsr of late nights in the li-
brary, lazy afternoons with your 
roommates and early morning 
classes, it's hard to fit in any 
real alone-time at RWU. So 
ger our of rown for a night for 
a mini getaway with your girl 
and squeeze in some romance 
in a not-so-far away locat ion. 
An overnight ski vacation 
might be just the thing, and 
hotels usually offer "Ski and 
Stay" packages at discounred 
rares, so rhe getaway doesn't 
have co break th e bank. Not 
the skiing type? An overnight 
in Boston on your rah won't 
disappoin t e ither. Check o ur 
hotels within walking distance 
of Faneuil Hall or in rhe Back 
Bay for close·by shopping, din-
ing and enrerra.inmem. 
Definite Misses: 
1. C lo thing that's 100 big. No, 
i1 wasn't yo ur inrention ro buy 
a dress four sizes too big, but 
by doing so, you sure give the 
impression that you th ink yo ur 
girl fr iend is la rger than she is. 
Ask her fr iends or roomma1es 
o r snertk a peek a1 rhe t3gs in 
her closer ir yo u do n't know her 
size. Trust me. 
2. Tickets to sec YOUR 
favorite l>po rts tea m . C\'em or 
concert. Let's be se rious. You 
bough1 those for yo urself, not 
for her. Do I need to say more? 
3. Any1hing overtly raunchy. 
Lingnie b a gir1 for )'Ourself 
too .rnd it should nor bl' rh e 
only gift ,·our gi rlfriend re-
ceive, from you thi s )•ca1. >l.1y 
it "1fc Jnd .i. lick with the swccr 
and meaningful gifo. ove r ,lll)'-
thing in thi~ &_t· nre if you wa n t 
10 ,1vo id the Grinch . 
So put on rour thinking cap 
.rnd hi1 1he m,tll (or websi te, 
m thi:. La),c) . It these guidelines 
don't hdp you ,ucce"fully 
woo )'our woman thi, winter, 
I don't h.now wh.11 will. I l.lppy 
,hopping! 
OPINIONS TIIE HAWKS' H ERALD 
Political Three-Way: Should the U.S. be involved in Syria? 
Democrat: 
Yes! 
CHRISTOPHER MUNSEY 
Herald Contributor 
ls the suffering of one person any less important 
than the next? Of course not. Even if this were 
1rue, there are countless incidents around the world 
wh~re masses of p<.·oplc live each day in lllrmoi l. 11,e 
United Sta res does not have the power or resources 
to physica lly solve all or these problems, but we do 
h_ave a ~vcapon thar can be just as affective: persua-
~1on ._ Sine~ March, _t~c Arab Spring has been bring-
mg hberauon to m1ll1ons across 1he Middle East 
and the U.S. has applauded the elfo n s d1ese Arab 
cit ize ns have made to gain a way of li fe rh a1 we may 
sometimes take fo r granted. 
S.r ria, d10ugh, has had a different experience with 
this_ movement. Under the Assad administrat ion, 
Syrians have been beaten and killed for speaking 
Out against the governmem, but for some reason 
this vio lent revolution seems to be falling in to the 
shadows of Ame rican news. 
What arc we able ro do? We certain ly don'r and 
cannot become involved in ano ther incident over-
seas right now, but as a global leader we can't ignore 
this. The President has called for Assad to seep 
down~ and ~ ide from a few visits to the country by 
American d1plomacs, not much attention has been 
given to this uprising. 'This is where we must use 
w~~t could possibly be a greater power than our 
military strength, the power we posses ro influence 
the world. The U.S must bring more attention to 
chis situation, regardless of what else is on ics plate. 
The ramifications involved in putting politica.1 
pressure ~nd sanctions on Syria is absolutely nothing 
when weighed agai nst physical involvement. So why 
do we nor do th is? We have to be able ro stand up 
a!'~ say that som~thing is wrong, and when the po-
sm ons of the United States are far reaching, even the 
slightest push in one direction by our country could 
completely change the outcome of the revolution 
~nd .save thousands of people who have been living 
m violence for almost ten months. The only thing 
cha~ we have re::, do to h~lp these people is to bring 
their problem mro the light, and make sure that it 
becomes a global topic of conversation. 
Independent: 
No! 
PATRICK CONNELLY 
Herald Contributor 
The Syrian government's bloody crackdown on 
protesto rs has reached a dc;uh roll of more than 
4,000, a~d that number is ~ urned to be heavi ly 
underestimated. And what 1s the U.S. do ing? Abso-
lutely no thing - which is perfect. 
The U.S. righl now is sitting on che bench cheer· 
ing on the rebels wh ile denouncing the Syrian 
Go~crn mcm . Ir's a perfect strategy. The U.S. cannot 
get mvolved in this o rdea l. Right now we are in the 
proc~ of cva~uating from Iraq, slowly end ing chc 
war m Afghanman (hopefully), supporLing Libya (to 
~n extent), .al l while trying to keep Israel from fight-
mg every kid on the block. We art also a democratic 
country from the west, were not exactly the Middle 
East's go· tO problem solver. 
. We m~ght. hav~ taken a little bit of a gamble with 
mterfenng m Libya, but I th ink we handled our-
selves pretty wdl. All we did was drop a couple of 
bombs and chat was really it , but with Syria it seems 
a lot more complex. The rebels have support from 
the Arab League; this changes the playing field for 
the U.S. dramaaca.J ly from a foreign relations stand 
point, as the Arab League probably doesn't care what 
we think about chis situacion. One other factor that 
enables the U.S. to sit this one out is Turkey. Turkey, 
that funky Middle East-ish, yet Western-ish state 
that is mrn between its Islamic and cultural beliefs 
and ics yearning to become a member of the Euro-
pean Union, looks like it can play a major role in 
Syria with Western ideas. 
For all you bleeding hearrs out there, who want 
to march into Syria and establish democratic order, 
it's not going to happen, especially when President 
Barack Obama is up for dection next year. One 
more thought to ponder: How did we do with es-
tablishing a democraric state in Iraq? Oh yeah that's 
right, over 4,000 US military deaths and over $800 
billion spend in eight years. 
Republican: 
No! 
MATTHEW PAIGE 
Herald Contributor 
The United States seems to always be in con8ict 
over.wherh.er to intervene during times of crises or 
not 111 foreign lands. When the U.S. docs, it is met 
~ith criticis.m for interf~ri.ng with a sovereign na· 
non; when u does not. It 1s accused of being insensi-
tive to oppressed people. 
In ;he c.ase of Syria, people arc protesting aga inst 
President Bashar Assad, and dema nding his removal 
from .office. 1l1e govcrnmenr has responded by 
cracking down on prorcscors with force, and de-
stroying many rights that the U.S. be lieves are fun-
damental. Reaction from the Arab League came in 
the fo rm of tough sanctions on Syria , and demands 
to allow 'observers' into the country to give an ac· 
curare report on what is happening. While Syria has 
not y~t allowed observers in, they are an empting to 
negoua.te an end.to the sanctions, proving chat they 
are havmg a demmenral affect on Pres ident Assad's 
grasp on power. 
So what does Ule United Stares do? W hat is left m 
do? A series of diplomatic actions and calls to ac-
tio ns from bOLh the UN and the Arab League have 
garnered support from around the region without 
much assistance from the U.S., so there is no need 
for U .S. involvement. In fact, should the U.S. inter-
vene, it is not likely co have the ~ irive effects for 
the country that it would expect. For example, after 
the U.S. gave military assistance to the rebels fight-
ing in . Libra, one would expccr tha,t rhe new govern-
ment m Libya would be pro-American and rdarions 
between the countries would be strong. Instead, the 
'"M.uslim Brotherhood," a radical and violent group, 
which holds very strong anti-West views, has come 
to power. 
American involvement in the region has a very 
limited upside. While the rights of humans need to 
be protected, the U.S. is noc "world police.n Stay 
out of the conAict and let the Arab League handle 
ics own problems. 
FASHION COLUMN: Rain wear Living off campus 
forces responsibility 
SOFIA GIOVANNELLO I Herald Reporter 
\Vhen I saw senio r Je55 i Him· 
mclshach walking over to the 
G lobal CafC for her afternoon 
R~~k~:fi-trr~~l\\~~id~~i:~~-by 
I was doubtful d1at this day 
would be the day for outfit 
hunti ng, as the co ld , dri1.z.ly 
Roger Williams Universit)' 
weather has graced us with its 
presence once again. But Jessi 
did not let the rainy weather 
stop her! Her srylish combina· 
tion of floral tights, combat 
boots, and a beret made her 
appear to have '>1Cp ped righ t 
ou1 of the pages of a fashion 
magazine. Rain)' weac.her can 
be difficult to deal with. I 
always know when il's raining 
because it's nea rly impossible 
to get me out of bed, and all I 
want to do is wear my paja· 
Name: Jessi Himmelsbach 
Major: Span ish Language/Secondary Education 
Year: Senior 
Favorite Store: Saks Fifth Avenue/Consignment 
Style Icon: Rachel Zoe 
Style: Bohemian C hic 
Hat: Saks Fifth Avenue 
mas all day and watch "Gossip 
Gi rl." Ra in can bring out the 
worst kind of campus fashion, 
bm l am here lO shed lighl on 
other alternatives. 
Like those J~i spores, wear-
ing combat or riding boots is 
always an oplion in the rain. 
They arc cute and tend to be 
much more comfortable 1han 
ra in boots, ANO to a degree, 
they are wa ter resistant. Pair 
che boots with a skinny jean 
or jegging (or if you are feeling 
daring, rhc always comroversial 
legging i_., a good option). Jess i 
wea rs patterned Betsey John-
so n tights with a black dress 
and grey pc:1co.1t. I love this 
because when fall arrives, I'm 
just not ready co put away a11 
my summer dresses, so I keep 
the dresses with a darker co lor 
palette and Llyc r them up! it\ a 
grca r idea if you want to d res_., 
Jacket: From Spain 
Tights: Betsey Johnson 
Boots: Steve Madden 
a little sassy or you just aren't 
ready to lei go of summer yet . 
Patterned tights may be 
intimidating to the eye, bu1 arc 
easy 10 mix and match with 
solids usin~ 1hc colors in the 
tighcs. Jessi s tighcs are black 
with pink Rowers, so her outfit 
consisted of grey and black, bur 
added a pop of pink with her 
beret. Hats arc something that 
I think people unde res1imatc 
too often. They protect our 
beautifu l hair from the rain , 
without having to deal with 
a big umbrella turning inside 
our. 1l1ey are adorable, fash-
ion forward, and spice up any 
outfit! 
So next time you wake up 
co another rainy day at RWU 
(I'm sure you won't have to 
wait very long), reme mber that 
a li ttle drialc can't wash away 
your style. 
EVANVIOLAJHeraldReporter ried that the underclassmen are 
I feel I've come to rerms with bored ~ut of their minds and 
what I can expect at Ro er unmotivated to anend event~ 
W'II' U · . I' g on campus, o r even leave their 
I iams mvcrs1ry. ve seen rooms. It's never too earl to 
strengths, Raws, and how both ask, "Just how man tim~ can 
~ave affected preparcd~ess for we repeat , repeat, r:peat?n 
lr fe after enrollmem. Its taken It Id b f, I" h h 
me ~ e past four years to hone m.;;~~ the ~:e 
1
~/:~y ~5 at 
my ideas; as-well as coum- fi all · th ch p 
less inquiries of self. necess ity n y gives y~u e ance t.o 
freedom and desire 'to accept' :~ ~t~~ q~~~ion~ Ho~::e~,nlt 
where I belong and the role I h" h • y .1"' _pea d 
1 
w 1c neccssmes are true an 
m;st p ,r . . d chose that aren't. It forces you 
part r.~m roonng m~ah ' to face an unmasked indepen· 
an esse~u pan came ~ u dence and a more direct re-
bran~.tungffout - mor5. luer:J,ly, sponsibiliry. It cums you to get 
movm~ o campus. mcc It s a job to pay for rent, groceries, 
an_~; rour rakenh by many laundry and any orher little 
O d s stu ents, t e pros expenses you' ll probably soon 
an cons may seem rranspar- omit These aren't bad thin s 
cm . ~t ill , the. i:novc can catch they'~e vital steps toward ret~ 
you m a familiar fix . · If ·d th Wh'I · d I · · d 1ry. you cons1 er em cons, 
• 1 ff m u gmg ~n ~n- chen the pros still come out on 
time o . campu~, t e r ny top every time. 
of ent~nng the.Job market. the You don't have to feel isolated 
fo,llowmg year 1s close behind. on a campus, but rather a 
lc s a though t I doubt man y arc 
I do believe that living in an apartment forces 
you to face responsibility more directly. 
fond of, but if we're inclined 
to dismiss it from indifferent 
freshman to indifferent senio r; 
rhree~and·a-half years tick by 
. and then what? 
I'm not trying to ask the -
what do you wa nt to be when 
you grow up - question; I'm 
simply asking who do you 
wane to be? \'(/he.re will you go? 
An internship? A job? Gradu· 
are school? Ai:; a freshman, 
sophomore and even a junior, 1 
was peeved by these questions. 
But now 1 can't stop kicking 
myself because I fended off 1hc 
answers. 
If you th ink about it, the 
majority of studen ts living 
on campus are still, in some 
way dcpendcnr on the school. 
R\VU is the legal guardian 
fo r many who live in student 
how,ing and have mea l plans. 
Maybe your parents pay for it 
all, but it 's the ~chool's function 
to sa iisfy your needs. I'm wo r-
' 
citizen in quaint and beautiful 
Bristol, Warren, or Portsmouth. 
You don't have to sit in your 
room and complain about how 
there's nothing m do. Don'i get 
me wrong - 1 think it's a sin to 
be ungrareful fo r the education 
that RWU can provide, but 
the scope of cncenainment is 
showcased and highly attended 
by those who ~howcase it , and 
nor many others. 
Moving off campus is the best 
step you can take towards 1ruc 
independence, self-determina-
tion , and recognizi ng yourself 
as one of many. So again I'll 
ask: \Vhere will you go? What 
will you do? Who do you wam 
co be? If you ask these ques-
tions now, how can you avoid 
che answers? 

